I. INTRODUCTION
In a time of increasing demand for broadband communications services in the HomelOffice environment, the idea of transforming the indoor power grid, from a purely mains d i mhution network, into a medium delivering high speed data services, appears particularly attractive. The motivation for such an aspiring effort originates from its ubiquitous node availability, even in areas with limited twisted-pair and coaxial cable installations and poor radio coverage, which makes the indoor power grid a potentially convenient and inexprnsive "no new wires" candidate for data transmission. Consequently, during the last few years, focus has heen placed on the development of sophisticated transmission techniques, in order to mitigate the influence of the principal impairments on power line channels: varying attenuation, multipath frequency-selective fading, multiple access interference, background and impulsive noise. It is, therefore, justified to consider that gathering information about the factors that cause the power grid's unfavorable behavior is critical to the development of reliable high speed data communications algorithms.
The indoor power line network has heen characterizcd as a multipath propagation environment. whose response can be traced hack to its topology, cable properties and termination loading. It is vital to recognize the indoor electrical loads (in i the form of appliances connected to the AC outlets) as the sources of various disturbances and the cause for the network's time varying characteristics. This conclusion is drawn from the observation that the loads me the main varying €actor in the power line communications environment. since they may change the location of their connection or alter their impedance characteristics during operation. Ample information can he found in the literature regarding the characterization of several residential appliances as sources of disturbance [I] In this work, we propose two new heuristic methods of load impedance characterization in the residential cnvironment. The proposed methods are based on time domain measurements, performed on a suitahlc experimental set-up. The acquired measurement results are processed using algorithms, specifically developed for power line channel identification and impedance load estimation.
In the bollowing section the measurement setup is described and details are offered on the measurement methodology. Section 111 elaborates on the algorithms of data processing that lead to the impedance characterization of the load under measurement, while section IV presents an insightful analysis on the procedures' accuracy. limitations and experimental results.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY
The proposed methodology of load impedance estimation is based on the concept of using the measured response of a low-complexity power line topology, where the unknown load is connected, along with its analytically calculated equivalent to estimate the undefined impedance. Therefore, the proccdure is primarily divided into the measurement and the postprocessing stage.
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The measurement setup used in our methodology is based on the experimental network presented in Fig. 1 . The network comprises four linc sections of particular lengths. connected to a common junction. It is constructed using common residential power line cables, whose communication properties, namely the characteristic impedance 2, and the propagation constant y, must he known in advance. The network is supplied with 210V AC through a high-current passive low pass filter (LPF), connected to one of its termination points. which isolates the experimental setup From external interference. Two of the remaining terminations function as the measurement system's input and output nodes, where the power line communications (PLC) transceivers are connected. The transceivers include suitable coupling circuits for their connection to the power grid. The coupling circuits exhibit flat response and linear phase in the frequency hand of interest and their impedance Characteristics are well defined. The transceivers communicate with local processing units, which perform generation of the input data sequences and post processing of the received channel output sequences. Finally, the load under measurement terminates the remaining line section.
The line section lengths have been properly selected in order to facilitate the measurement analysis. In particular, the following issues were addressed through the appropriate selection of cahle lengths:
. The low pass power filter exhibits minimal impedance characteristics (almost as a short circuit in the MHz band), and therefore its effect on the signal propagation paths need to he minimized through a relatively long cable connection. The line section lengths should he chosen with regard to the cable's properties. so that the number of significant propagation paths is minimized to aid the calculations involved in the estimation algorithm. The data sequences, uscd for executing the experimental measurements, are carefully generated in order to ensure the desired accuracy on the estimation of the measured impedance load. Due to the channel's frequency selective behavior. the measurcmcnt and estimation proccss takes into consideration that the frequency hand of interest has to he divided into a number of consecutive suhchannels. The bandwidth of each suhchanncl is selected so that the network's response is practi- this constant response depends on the impedance of the connected load. Therefore, the generated sequences were confined to each subchannel's frequency range, to ensure that the system's excitation is limited to the corresponding hand.
IMPEDANCE LOAD ESTIMATION ALGORITHMS
Impedance estimation of the load under measurement is hased on an analytical method of calculating the power line channel's response by analyzing it as a multipath propagation environment [6] . The analysis relates the frequency selective channel behavior to the network's topology, the cable's physical properties and the termination loading.
Prior to the discussion on the algorithm's details. we briefly describe the analytical process through which the indoor power line network is modelled as a multipath propagation environment, where delayed replicas of the transmitted signal reach the receiver with different amplitude and phase characteristics. These multipath signal components are caused by reHections o n channel discontinuities, such us termination loads and line junctions. Analytical calculation of the multipath effect in the indoor power grid is feasible due to its loop-free topology and its bounded complexity. Thus, the multipath effect can he related to the channel's physical characteristics by calculating cable loss, reflection and transmission coefficients. Considering L different propagation paths between any two communicating devices, the channel impulse response can he calculated as the sum of the received signal components, according to:
where rieJO, is the complex reflcction factor of path i , e-"'. is the propagation loss factor, which depends on the path's length li and the propagation constant y = (Y + j f l , and r, = li/u is the path's delay, hased on the group velocity of propagation ii = w / p . The reflection factor is the product of all rcflectionltransmission coefficients on path i .
Although the propagation paths contributing to the channel's output are theoretically infinite (L i m), considering a more practical point of view, it can he educed that as the length of a path increases, more reHections occur, the attenuation level rises and therefore, the path's contribution to the overall received signal decreases. As a result, the multipath effect can be bounded to a finite number of significant paths.
Selection of this number i s based on a component power criterion: we consider the total signal power, calculated using a very large number of paths (Lmaz) and select the first L paths to reach the receiver as significant, when their aggregate power i s at least equal to a predefined threshold level (e.g. 96%) [I] , when compared Lo the total power:
where hi i s the multipath component that corresponds to the ith path and lhi12 i s its power magnitude.
Since the factors involved in ( I ) comprise frequency dependent variables, each specific frequency corresponds to an individual response ofthis form. Therefore. we may conclude that the frequency response o f any point-to-point communications channel can he modelled as the sum o f FIR filters with complex coefficients. The filters' order depends on the line section lengths, the propagation characteristics (Z", y) and the selected sampling frequency.
Two main heuristic approaches on the channel estimation procedure are described in this section. Both approaches arc based on the experimental results, collected using the setup presented in the previous section. The first approach i s based on the ability to describe the channel's behavior, in each particular subchannel, as a time domain tap delay filter. The measurement data are used to identify the channel's impulse response corresponding to each subchannel, while the algorithm pcrforms an analytical calculation o f its impulse response, cxcluding the effect of the load under measurement. Comparison of the two sets of response coefficients offers adequate information in order to estimate the load's impedance.
The second approach does not depend on the identification o f the channel's impulse response, but solves an analytical equation, based on the measurement data and the coefficients that correspond to the significant propagation paths. Using an iterative algorithm, the number o f significant paths arc identified and the converging solution is selected as the linal estimation of the load's impedance. Details on both approaches are given in the following subsections.
A. Impulse response iderifijScation approuch The impulse response iderrtiJicatiori approach i s based on the analytical calculation of network's impulse rcsponse, in each particular subchanncl in the Crcquency band of interest.
The first step of this method uses an autoregressive moving avcrage (ARMAX) identification process on the input-outpui data sequenccs. The ARMAX (na, w,, nc) model parameters, described in (3). are estimated using the least-squares criterion:
whercq-'u(t) = u ( t -l ) , A ( q ) = l + u~q -' + . ..+ a,,~q",', B(q) = 1 + 61q-I + . .. + 6,,,qnh, C(q) 1 1 + c1q- z L = -.
B. Summed propagation components approuch
The summedpropagurion components approach is based on measuring the channel's transfer function in each frequency subchannel and forming an equation relating it to the analytical sum of signal components. The frequency response equivalent of ( I ) for a subchannel with index I I is given by:
In this expression H, represents the frequency ratio of the output signal to the incoming signal at the channel's input. The voltage waveform measured at the transmitter point represents the signal components reaching the input point through multiple reflections on the networks discontinuities and should be properly transformed to generate the value of the incoming channel input signal. This transformation depends on the particular circuitry of the transmitter and it is explained in [6] . For the purposes of this work, we may consider that the measured transfer function H , is related to the above channel response H,, through a suitable voltage transformation factor, referred toasg,,".
In the signal components' sum, every coefficient is predefined except from the load's reflection coefficient. Therefore, we form a polynomial equation of the unknown p~~, whose degree depends on the number of reHections on the load included in the consideered signal components. Since the number of The iterative process will increase the number of considered paths until one of the solutions is repeatedly validated, due to its convergence to a final value, which will he used to calculate the load's impedance.
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we analyze both impedance characterization approaches in terms of accuracy and performance limitations. Before we discuss each approach individually, it is useful to make a comment that applies to the load identification procedure, regardless of the algorithm used. The proposed impedance estimation method depends on relating the measured response to its theoretical equivalent. which leads to an irrefutable dependence of the method's accuracy on the precision with which the cable's properties (Z0,y) are delined.
Therefore, prior to the application of the load characterization procedure, steps should he taken to determine and properly calibrate the values of Z, and y that will he used in the calculations. Iderrtiticalion of a cable's transmission properties is a subject of significant complexity and is covered in [7] .
The impulse response identification approach offers results with a level of accuracy that depends on parameters such as the utilized sampling rate, the characteristics of the input data sequences and the impedance of the load under measurement itself. To offer a comprehensive analysis on the method's efficiency, we present results on the effect of such parameters on the impedance estimation. Multi-sine signals with carefully selected phases are considered highly appropriate for system identification in a narrow frequency band 181. However, it has been observed that a considerably large length of data sequences is necessary to obtain an acceptable level of estimation accuracy. Therefore, we utilized filtered CAZAC (corrstunt amplitude zem aurucorrelation) sequences as excitation [9] . It was concluded that a significantly smaller number of samples was needed in order to achieve the desired system identification accuracy.
The results presented in this section, were obtained for The method is independent of the tone sequences' length, although, in a noisy environment, averaging over a large number of N data blocks may improve the estimation results.
In Fig. 5 , the load's impedance estimation errors, according to (S), are presented as a function of the deviation of the estimated transfer function ( H e a t ) from its theoretical equivalent (H) for a particular subchannel. The various curves correspond to values of the loads impedance that exhibit different ratios between their real and imaginary parts. It can be educed that the more inductive the load is, the lower the estimation accuracy drops.
Finally, Fig. 6 presents the impedance estimation errors as a function of the number of paths considered in the estimation equation (as in (7)). It is clearly observed that, in every impedance case, the error converges to a final minimum value as the number of paths increases. Occasional intense variations of the estimation errors are attributed to the contrihution of paths that include reflections on the filter, and therefore depend on the characteristics of the specific topology.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In order to design and improve the performance of high speed PLC systems, the sources of signal impairment and noise insertion should be identified and confronted. Impedance loads in the residential environment have a significant effect on the channel's response by creating propagation discontinuities and causing its time varying behavior.
The presented estimation methodologies Facilitate the impedance characterization of various indoor loads (appli-O 2 t Fip. 6. Eslimlion emor in terms of number of calculard paths.
ances) in any frequency band of interest. The importance of this contribution lies in the fact that the utilized measurement approach enables estimation of the load's behavior while it is connected to the power distribution grid. The proposed estimation process can be used to create a database of characterized residential appliances in the high frequency range, which could he valuable information for in situ power line modem configuration.
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